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ABSTRACT 

Wireless measurements can reduce maintenance and noise problems in addition to installation costs by 
the elimination of wiring problems and electromagnetic interference. Less recognized are the 
opportunities afforded by wireless measurements for troubleshooting and optimizing measurement 
locations as well as developing and prototyping process control innovations. However, battery life and 
network integrity raise reliability, security, and maintenance questions. Communication interruptions and 
discontinuous updates can cause oscillations for traditional PID controllers.  This paper addresses these 
concerns and discusses the potential use of wireless pH measurements for minimizing noise, maximizing 
sensor performance, selecting sensor technology, predicting sensor life, and developing inferential 
measurements. An example of the use wireless conductivity and pH measurements as inferential 
measurements of solvent and carbon dioxide is given to enable the optimization of absorber operation. 
The advantage of using spare wireless transmitters instead of lab meters for communicating test data for 
inferential measurements and calibration data from standardization methods with grab samples is offered.  
A simple enhancement of the PID algorithm for wireless control to extend battery life is explained and 
test results are presented for measurement failures, setpoint response, load upsets, and valve stiction. The 
effect of wireless transmitter settings such as “default update rate” and “trigger level” on control loop 
performance is estimated for unmeasured disturbances in terms of the additional deadtime added by 
wireless settings.   
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